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Subsection (c) limits the funds that may be transferred to or from
other activities of the Environmental Protection Agency, to 10 percent
of the total funds authorized in subsection (a).
Section.']
This section provides that appropriations made pursuant to the
authority provided in section 2 of this act shall rem.a in a rnifo blc for
obligation and expenditure, for such period or periods as may be
specified in the act making such appropriations.
Section 4
This section specifies that no appropri:1tion may be made to the
EnYironmental Protection Aaencv for environmental research. development, or demonstrr.tion~ for aiiy period beginnin/$' after SeptemLer 30, 19iG, unless preYionsly authorized by legislation hereafter
enactecl by the Congress .
Section 5
This section directs the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency to submit to Congress a 5-year plan for environmental
research. This plnn is to be appropriately revised each year.
Section 6
This section requires that \\henever in a,ny fiscal year fonds arc
appropriated in excess of the President's budget request for l!.H7, the
first $3 million of any excess for EPA will be used to assure the adeqnacy, reliability and quality of the testing of chemicals and the first
$25.~80 million of any excess for FDA, shall be used solely to maintain and assure the preclinical and clinical adequacy, reliability, and
quality of the testing of drugs, food additiYcs, deYices and cosmetics.
In the event where any excess is greater than such amounts, discretionary authority is given to the Administrator of EPA and the Secretary
of HE"\Y to expend such funds for these purposes.
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EsTDL\TES PunsUAXT TO SECTION 252 OF THE LEGISLATIVE
REoRGAXIZATION AoT oF 19IO

In accordance ·with Section ~·52 (a) of the Legislative Reorganization .Act of H>70 (Public Law 91-510, 91st Congress) the Committee
estimates that the cost w·hich \\Ould be incurred in carrying out this
bill is as foJlows:
(NEW OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY)
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37, 200, 000

Sec. 1C4(u)(l) __________________ . __ . ___________________________ . _______ _
Sec.
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